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LIntroduction 

Loans andotherinvesunentCClntracts :are widelyperceivedJls legally 

~nf~eable in lender.countriesbutnot (or .natas easily)indebtor'c()tlntries. Itt :tbat 

context,thispapershowshownovelfinancingarrangemellts usingcomJ:l1Q4ity 'bon(ig 

with put options fOrtbe seUer can ,be used for stabilization ofrisksassociate<i 'with 

,export. prices even assuming .the compl~teabsence of attachable coUateI1ll. 

Given me 'substantial inst11bility inallpmnarycommOdUy markets, one would: 

~~pect,coUl1triesthatdepenrl,oila.single pnnuuyexpqrtfotmost Qftheit foreign 

earmngs(forexample,Me.xico, Nigeria. Zambia, New Guinea and :mo$tOPEC 

copnlI'ies)to .. exp¢rience··espel;iallysbarp.t1uctuations in export 'earningsandtbeir 

undedyingwea1th.Toilie :extentthatlhese fluctuations affectconsumpnon,.dteyate 

costly:ancl: we woulde~t such: counmesloseekwaysof managing ,these 

flucUJ$rions and reducing their costs. 

In. ,manyc()untriesdtenatureoftheresourceendowmentandjts~tllparative 

_dvantageruleoutprodllction .diVel'$ificlltion asasignificantnear~tel1l1$trategy,and 

we assUme jtaway Itere. In addition,. we rule: out. diversification viaexchangcQf equity 

investments with foreignersp In this paper we consider the cost ~f .export 'risk 'and 

,show thepotendal 'contribu(ion of,commodity bonds in tbiscontext.We show that, in 

theory ,appropriatecommodity bonds can achieve optimal smoothing of.i.i.d~ .export 

price disturbances-~ifthatiswbatcountries really want or ·need. 

Col11DlOditybonds .~ ,bondswhosetermmal value (and perhaps. dividend 

paymentS) are denominated in units (lfphysicalcQmmodity(or the terlllinalvalueof 
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some appropriate futures contract). Thus, .acountrymight issue a bond paying 10 

ounces of gold in 10 years'.time with .a.cummt face value of$3,000 ora bond paying 

onelotQf 10 tonnes ofDecembersnaturing U.S. futures in cocoa for 10 years with a 

ter:tilinalpayment of 2Scontracts fora current face value of$3S0,OOO. Typically, the 

buyer has an option ·tPreceive ,the face value or the commodity bundle. That is, .the 

bond usually comes with ,a call option for the buyer. 

Before the second (1979) oil shock awakenedthecoIporatc interest in 

commodity bonds,governments were already using these instruments for various 

purposes. In 1863 the Confederate States of America issued bonds payable in bales of 

cotton (O'Hara). The Frenchgovemrne Jt used an electricity-indexed bond to 

compensate for 1945 nationalization of its utilities; and'in 1973 '1...eGiscaro.'·a $1.5 

billion issue with an untimely gold-guaranteed redemption value, was designed to 

persuade French gold hoarders to deposit their hidden treasure with the govemment 

(New York Times). The type .ofintemanonally-oriented:governmentfmancing 

considered here was initiated later in the decade when a Mexican government agency 

tnadeseveralbondissues in local currency backedbybanels of crude oil. 

Recently ,corporations have issued bondswitb ,returns (principalandlor 

interest) payable in silver (Sunshine Mining); gold (peg gold); oil (StandardQil 

Company); coal (Semirara Coal Corporation of the .Phillppines);and, fOr small 

investors requiring guaranteed liquidity of another sort. wine from the French 

:Dordogne. (Henry Ryman of the United Kingdom) or port wine (Dourosa Investments, 

United KingdOtn).l 

In finance literature, studies of thepricingofcoIll11Wditybonds(Schwartz; 

Can) do not distinguish.bonds issued by foreign governments from private corporate 

bemd issue~thoughthe recent literature on foreign borrowing recognizes that the 

distinctiQn is crucial for ordinary bonds (it is also crucial for commodity bonds). 
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n. Sovereign Borrowing and. Default Prevention 

The main distinction between corporate and sovereign borrowing, described in 

masterly fashion by Keynes and incorporated in the seminal work orEston and 

Gersovitz. is that collateral is geneta1ly unavailable to creditors of a sovereign 

bo1TC)wer since the ,assets of the latter are located within its borders. Only in 

exceptional cases can they be attached by lenders in the event of default. 

The absence of armal distribution of assets to creditOl'S as seen in domestic 

bankruptcy also changes the nature of default. It arises lnthecontext ofasequence of 

sttategicmoves by creditors and the sovereign debtor who. retains (and, intact, cannot 

credibly foreswear) the power to make subsequent decisionstbat affect the interests 

of creditors. 

Here we focus on income-smoothing financialb'ansactions between investors 

in developed countries (DCs)and a less-develpped country (LDC) heavily dependent 

on a smg1eCOlTmlodity subject to substantial revenue fluctUations. The default penalty 

is enforcement of debt seniorityclausesin.the.courts of all potential borrower'!'lender 

nations .sothatadefaulter's foreign investments or servicing of new debt would be 

subject to seizure. Default meal1spen'~anc"t elimination offoreign borrowing.or 

.tending opportunities. 
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m.TbeCostsof Income Variability 

Consider a .col1ntrythathas economicallyunresponsiveprodqction ("zero .supply 

elasticity") and seeks to maximize the expected utility of its representative. consumer 
00 

(I) 
~ -t 

V t = E .-w(l + 8 ) U ~t ) 
1::0 

wbereE is the e~tation operator, etls consumption lnperiod 't and u is felicity, u' > 

0, utI < o. There is no storage.~ ... tputtlIld price are each $ubject.toone discre~e i.i.d. 

nmdom disturbance per period. 

Todnunatizethe issues, assume that exponsfroma single commodity account 

for 33% of GNP on~verage. and suppose that the coefficient of variation (CV)of 

output and price of the commodity are both 30%, ·andtbat thecorrelatiol1between 

output and. price .can be ignored. SupposeaIso.that all other income is non stochastic 

and that the country optimally shar¢sri$ks internally. The~is, however, no saving or 

beJrrowingorotherintertemporalinco1l1esmoothing. Using the standard formulas2 fot 

the cost of.risk, if tile coefficient oftelative.risk aversion is R (defmed for one-period 

variations in consumption), and iftheCV of consumption :is $, then the annualcost()f 

riSk, P, is defined bnpUcitlyby Il(C .... p) =EU(C,),wh~ a bar over a variable indicates 

its :expectedvalue,andthc..-elativecost, pI c, is approximately (exactly if utility is 

quadratic in income per period) Rs2/2. If consumption must be equal to income each 

year,then s = O.33t where t is the CV of export revenue (and 0.33 is the average 

share,ofexports ·tQ··GNP). U'output and price are independently normally distribu~ed, 

.. tbene'" = 0.19 (and.thiswill hold approximately even if output and price are not 

nonnal).lnthisca$C, if R .hasthe notuDre;1Sonablevalue of 2, the cost of risk is 

,approximately 29& of average income,theamountreprese1ltative .COfusumers would be 

willing tQ foreg() each yearinretumforastabilizedconsumption stream of c. 
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IV .. COl1$umption Smoothing by Borrowing 8ndl.ending 

Can a ~ountryoptimallysmoothconsurnptionby' .borrowingand lcndingfrom overseas 

s()wces?If.thcl.ltility functionisquadraric, then 6 can be interpreted as the rate at 

whichfuture,consumptiPIl is discounted; and if this, is equal tp the rtue of interest 

abroad,.r, then the country would have no motive for saving orborrowingotber :thantr/ 

~tbconsumption~WelIlakcthis assumption here to focus on the consumption 

smoothi11g' aspect ofintemationalborrowing. We continue to assume that exports ate 

5ubject.totandom i.i.d .. pricedisturbances.! 

11len the optitmtlly "smoothed" c~nsumption oCa borrower committed to 

llOl'(Owingmndlending only forsmoothingandtomeetillg 'his interest 'payment 

obligations is (Newberyand Stiglitz.pp. 201 and202)c, .;::. ;E,(ct +1> =y-rL, .. Under 

tbe !scbeme~C\lmula~debt, L, folIowsa.discretcrandotnwalkwithinc:rement equal 

~to 'tbedifferenc~ betw~n incomey, anditszpean, y.F()r pennanento~ratiol1t.there 

1l'luSt'be inC) ,limit on L.But. infinite time. L cwiUpass the vaIuc'at which repudiation 

becomes '~. 'Ilttractive dum continucdin~stpaymellts"cven,ifaUborr()wing IDc.l 

lending .()ppommitics are' then cut .ofI .. 3 ThllS, competitive lcncb's ,will nor .JIlake. 

unlbnited.lQMs~Anyfeasible.loan$wouldofteratbeston1ys1Jboptimaland/or 

Un~~ntsmoothlng. 

The natmeof the ,evplutiori ofgcncr;tlobligalllon loancontractsforsov~ign 

borrowe(S is :acumntly·activc.tesearch aJ:e~.4 At this stage it ,.seems clear that. 

consumption .smoothing~y .$OvereignbQn'owen using conventional,bo'®wmgand 

:lendingisin!easible iftbecontnlclis notreneg9pate¢If'so:thequc$.t fora.benel 

instrument makes: senSi..~. Accordingls; wenowturnourattentiontoc~bQnds. 



'V •. C()mmodityBondsJs$lledby SovereigllBorrowers 

To shnpllfythe discussion,.assumc that ·thec-1x>ndunderdiscu$sion .is<azem~coup()n 

bQndwithpaytnentupgll :a.aturityconsistingonl),oC. completely $pecified commodity 

bWld1~~ WC1lSsumethe. ;purch8.$er '(Iendet)is competitive· andmaiketnsk-neuP'a! 

with respect ,tQtbisbond,(seeO'Hara for analysis oCtbe demand side of 'tbe .market for 

c~bOnds '.llI14et" .omet1\Ssull1ptions).Asabove,assullle h1itiallythatall contracts.are 

always honored 

Under ibeseassumptions, iftbe cOllntryissues c~bOnds(which. inthis.DlQd.el 

.need.onlybe bl1e~periodbondslartd if these can .be isslled (and indefinitelyre';isslled) 

at thepresentva111eoftheexpectedpricefor'llextperi~ th~n their risk-reducing 

ptopeni.;sU). ·thesteady ;sta"' ·ArC· .exactlythesame.as 'tboseof:8.n .Qptimalforwardor 

fut~s 'hedg~ .attb~: same ·price. Newbe.-y :and StigIitz(p. 186) show tbat,in ·thecase 

ofstatiQnat)",uncon-elatedoutputandpricedisturbances,the~ti() ofincomevariartce 

whh.and with()u~()pti~fonvardbedgingt iSfQughly 1/(1 ;.. k~), where kisthe tatioof 

the: CVsofpnce.-.nd outp~t.lnournumeJ:ieal~xampleabove, kequals 1. lftbere 15 no 

,other rneans"pfconstll11ption.smQOtllingby lending;md'borrowiDg, 'tbcn,c .. bolld$ 'will 

halve·.the,stcadysUltec()sts of the ri$k--to l%of:·GNP :in our example. If theCV Qf 

iD.comewerethe~.buton1yptice werestocha$tic,thenc-oondseliminaterisk, 

wodh:.29bof ONP~. 

Asspme,hen~forth.that no :otheroo11'Owing is ,possible and tbatallincorne 

variation is due .tQprice. Then with credible commitment, completesDlOQthingis 

achieVed 'by seIling c-bomis for the whole (cietenninistic) output. The country then bas 

~nstant lncom~andconsumption and delivers all output of random value to the 

lender. 

But is. :tbe CorrunitDleDtto delivet credible? Is the commoditybondconttact 

;$1lbgamepericct? NotertrStthattbe:lenderts obligation within the contract is fulfilled 
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at the $taft: of th~ ,deal, by ;rnakirtgth~ loan~ onty tb~bQrrowerhas an unfulfilled 

Obligation af~th~iIlitialloM.n¢fx,mQwertsmotivationtofulfiUher part of the 

,conttactdepend$ ionher~pectationsof(:ontinued lending conditional on herf;urrent 

'~1ulvior.lfherbchaviorc()Dlplieswith eq\lilibriuDlex~ctations ,of.the lendert ,then, 'she 

can expect thecomp;titive lenders to be, VIilling tQoonfonn. to the equilibrium fntbe 

future: 'ltSthey 'hilwlproVe<i.tocurrelltly. 

So within :tbecontrac(,penod. only ~. sovel'eign borr<)werbas any obligation, 

$0 'she alone ,can default. The incentive for her to default is sUite«pendent. Thisc8$e 

withp~ pri~ttJl~rtainty is illustrated in :Figure l,inwbicbtheworldspotprice P, is 

on .thehorizontal axis and tbeexporter'sconttact payment per.unitcornmitted are 

;shown oll.thevertical axis. If all sales are spot, thenpaYlllentper unit andP,are 

related,by the 450 line OA. 

The simple (nc:m-contingent) commodity bond can be considered as a 

combination ·of .I.one-period loan and' a (Qrwartlcontract of.tbe same duration. llnder a 

forwardcontraCt,theborrower·sin~ntiveto,defau1tis. the difference :between the ,sp()t 

pice at maturity,. P~andthe forward price to be paid ondelivety. The latter .equals the 

expected price Pasofthesigning ofthecontract.'under the assumptions of risk. 

neutrality. competitive bUyers,and credible ~llercommitment to deliver. ·1be·short~ 

.nm··telllptationto~fault (to ~ weighed against any effects on future Stnoothing 

()pponunities)is p ...... Ii; 'the .bigher the spot price.thegreaterthc 'temptation. The 

sbort~run defapbincentiveof the buyer of the contract (the "long"side). is, 

sytnmetricatly,P ~ P,. 

lnaconnnodity bondcontracttbeborrowerincurs at the outset a repayment 

obligationofP perunilof exports (from a loan of P 1(1 + r)perunit in the .previous 

period) in addition to the delivery obligation. This adds the amount of the loan 

~ayment lUldcr compliance, P ,to the short-run incentive to default. The temptation 

to defa1llt is thus ,P ,. 
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Thi$'default temptation at .time tlllust be balanced .against the opportunity cost 

Qf defaulting. lb~ cosf is the lQSS of expected future consumpnonsmoothing given no 

default41ttime t, If :thepriccdisnibUtionis such that P isaIwayslc$s than this 

oppc>rtunitycos"the~ ·is :no4efaultptoblem, 'and borrowet commitment to repayjn aU 

statesi$:credible" 1fno~then.PQ~~!l.tiallenders,foteseeingthePQssibilityof default! 

~ze tb;abovcCOilttactwillyieldan expected loss, and do ,not buytbe bond.. 

The .credibilifY of. nO-&fault conunitment depends up<ln thc parameters of the 

·JllOCh;l.Considet'thc ;shnpteexamplc 'of purcpricc uncertaintywltb YandP 

norxnaUtedatunit. andy; ,:Y(I+ v,). 'The proi)abillty density fot dIe multiplicative 

\distlU'banccs }I is ,ttd. with mean 'of zeroandvanance,orcf, so that the cQefficientof 

verl.tiOI1ofprlce.~dQfincotne is.C1 • 'fheanllual c~nt cost of rlskinthiscase is 

llrr/2, withp~sent valueR cf/2r. 

Consi~ the stochastic steady.statein which .aCraction.a ,of.output. 0 <a< 1, 

is covered ,eael\periodbycommoditybonds.EaChpedod,a,fn\ction aofo\1tpufis 

~1iv~red;inpa)1nentofthepnwious: loanand.new loan' .0(al(1 + rlis receiv~ 

Given apnce drawQf(l '+11,), consumptionisI(l-a)(l +'\1,) +aJ(l + r>lif;tbc old 

contract i$fUlfilIei!,Thecontract :isrationallyhon(Jre(i iftbecUJTent temptation to 

.default,a[l+ V -1/(1. +r)],ls :less :than theprese.ut value of the extra .risk cost 

.int;\lllCd, {l:- (1 -a)'jR cI, that is, if 

1+\1-1/(1+ r)«2-- ~)Rtr I (2r) 
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VI. OptlrpalDynamic SmQ()tlting Strategies 

DefaWt cConstraint'Nonbindmg 

'In section Ve.b()ve, wcconcenttate(ionilie st()(:hasticsteadysta~.From an 

initial uncovered,situati()n.theavai1abilityofcommQdi~ :bondsadd,s,totheshort-run 

~sourcesrepresented by initial.inco~y()o 

Let us nowas$ume tbattbc$Overeign S~ with no savings. but that she can 

save overscasinthecountrlcsthatbostthe intemationallenders. 'We assume 'that 

these lenqercountrles collectivelyenforcefmancial conttacts within.tbcirborders. In 

particular,theycOQperauvclyenforce claims by foreigners on domestic~s$Cts,and 

:scnior .Claims, of donxstic lenders ·on sovereign ,boITOWet'$ are enforced with respect to 

,aU inflQw$ fronl$Overeignborrowers. jncluding savings deposits as Wen ,as loan 

repayDlCnts~5 Then ifsQ,one descliptioo of the optimal infinite hori~n$tnOOthlng plan 

for implementation in ,perlodO" !~vencurrentincome,,)'o {assumed fortbise~sition to 

~ ent:irelyfrom e~pQrtof onecommodityatpricep ),and :the discolUltra~ equal to·the 

:interest rateisasfoUows: Invest ·Pyo. wherefj m11(1 +1'). overseas for a certain 

periodicrat.e.ofretum ofr,issu~. c .. bondtocover . all output, with current sale price 

P, •. and,consullle rftyoi+·!3Yin.each period ,0, 1.2, .. ,.FpUconsum})tionsmoothlng is 

.~.: ~tely achieved forever. 

The opportunities for lega11yprotectedoverseasinvestmentatth~, (cenain) 

.market interest :rate andforsaIe of c~bondsat unbiased prices arc all the financial 

facilities needed for this plan. ;Furthermore. note that,if the initial income, Yo, is 

·investe<iwhereit can be collateralized for the c.-bond loan (for example in me lending 

cO\lntry).the default constraint is relaxed relative to ,the comparative static analysis 

above that assllllledall income was. from sales of c-bonds and none of the current 
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income in 'the period in whicb c,.bondswere introduced was saved. So. even if full 

C-bond., coverage seemed infeasible in that analysis.th~abovesttategy may work. 

If one .igno.res.ttansactions.costs, ~s we do here. a number of different 

colIlbillationsofcontracts ,could~plicate the above arrangement, given the 

assumpticm .Qfan()nbinding defaultconstraint~One :example isa shon forward contract 

plus a loan.ontbe anticipated proceeds of 'the contract Several commentators have 

inferred· that a combination .of afuturesconttact and a !oanwould also be equivalent. :If 

one takes seriously the assumption of one discrete decision instant. before the later 

rnaturltydate, then theYtlre equivalent if the loan is adjusted to cover initial margins. 

But.in a more gencralcontext .thefuturescontract is marked tOlllafket as price varies 

Qver the time betweenconunitmentand maturity, and this leads to ",dditional uncertain 

increases()t decreases in creditrequbements on the. pan of tbebedgel\ Inpracticeiliis 

.canresultin 'serious cOUlplications, especially if trading is obstructed by price move 

limits for significant periods. and/or interest rates PlOve substantially andue npt 

themsclveshe<iged. 

If the d~fault constraint binds on hedging ·with~onunoditybonds ot forward 

contracts. thcfull .sDlQOthing described above .is infeasible. The alternative of using 

flllUtesmarkets is precluded because the variation margin requirements lhatmake 

default ,unattractive. cannot bemetbya .Uquidity-:starvedborrower. Nor will the margin 

calls, be loaned 'hyatbird 'party lender because of the induced incentive ·.of ,the borrower 

to default on those loans. 

Default Constraint Binding 

lithe default constraint binds, the immediate transition to penn anent full consumption 

smootbingis :precluded. What is the ()ptimal consumption Snloothingcontractisin 

sucbeases? Here we follow tbeanalysis of the characteristics of an optimal smoothing 

arrangement by Worrall (and noting also Kletzer). and then show how itean be 
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xeplicated ~ye~$tingfinancial instruments, Supposcthe cXp<>rtprice in any period t 

.can' take ()Ilcof S values ,c~sponding to S states of the world, pis) = p(s). s= 1,2, ... , 

S,p(l) < p(2) < ~., p(S), and associated with these valuestthe income: of tbecountry. 

vaiuedat,the spotpricct is y(s) == p(s) q, where q is the flXedOUtput,all exponed. The 

optimalcontingentoolTOwing contract isa level ofborrowing,b,anda schedule for 

xepayroentinthenextperiod, ,Mt ,J5,M(Yt- mtl Pt+l(s».contingcnton the price 

realizaticmpt+l(S) whichll1aximizesthe borrower's utility subject to his not wishing to 

default. If theoptiroalvalue function .is V,thenV is the solution to the problem 

(2) V(y, -m,)=Max u(y, -mt +b,)+E[V(y(s)- M,.,)V(l+r) 

where Yland m, are ,the levels of ,income at cunent price PI and debt repayment in the 

current period I, and,consumptionc, = y, + bt .. mt.11lis is to be ,maximized by choosing 

[b't Mt,s] subject to the constraint that the borrower does not wish to default in any 

state s, and consequently forego MY fut\U'e lending or borrowing opportunities; 

(3) V(y,-M, .. )~ u(y(s» + E[u(Y)]lr, s = 1. 2, ... t S 

and subject 'to the uroprofit constraint which, for risk~neutra11enders, is 

(4) 

From the envelope condition, .U • (y I - m t + b t ) = V • (y t - m t ). V( II )isstrictly 

~ncave. implying existence of a unique optimum. The first-order conditions from this 

cO.lstrained maximization problem are 

(5) U '(c,) = (1 +p. s ) V t (y ($)- M t ,s h s =1. 2, •.• , S 

whereps isproportional.to the multiplier on the default constraint in state s, which will 

be zero .if the constraint does not bind. 
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It i$'possible to ishow (worraU,pp. S .. 6.Reswts 1-3) that,ifthe@f~ult 

constraint binds 'when theschemc islmpiementedin .. period,. with current rep.aytnent 

ob!igllUOnmt. then the optimal loan has .a contbtgent.-epayment sch~ule tbatsets a 

tloor on net income in me next period, (y(s) .. Mt,s),equalto ¢qITent net income. (Yf

m,),with :repayment atbigherinc()mesatisfyingV[y(s)~Mt~s 1= u(y(s) + E[u.(Y)llr. 

CQnsumption (y(s) + b,+J - M,,j) is nondecreasing in: net income, y(s). 

Assumingthedefau1~ constraint precludes complete smootlling, this ()ptimaI 

scheme CQuld .be operatedQsingc~bonds 'as follows: In period ,t the lender issues to. 

theborrpwera loan btwith 'repayment obligation p,-7j'and a put option to co,-erfixed 

,outputqwith 'strike price p,. equal to 

(6) P;-(y,- "',+b, Ifj +Z,)/?/ 

whetetheoptiQn ~n.Uum. Ztt is determinedbytbezero-profitcondition for the writer 

ofthep\lt 

(7) (y, ~m, +b,.lP)li:::E{min [PI.l.()'. -m,+bdfJ+Z,)li]}. 

and. bt 1s thesolunontothe borrower's optimization problelll given the associated. 

'" . ;' 

va1u~sof Pt and Z,from(tS)and (7). 

In periodt + 1. the maximtlm'tepayment.is 'h, lP + Z,= m-. wherem' solves 

(3) with equality, fors= S.Iftherealizedstate s intbat~riod is such that "+1$ P; 
andtbc option is exercised by delivery of iiorequivalenttrades, theb()lTOwer 

receivestbc optionretum less repayments, .p'."ij'-btll1~ Z, = '1, - m,.The lender is ,paid 

,an~tsumof.m., '1 =.Mt =1(s) -Y, +m, ,whicbmaybe negative~ 'lbesovereign 
t+.. t S 

boIToWer~s Income net of repayments is the ,same as last year, le., "+1 -m,+l= Yt .. 

m,.The smoothing ~gementsof'period. It [b,.P; Z,],nre thenreplic~ted in periodt 

+ 1. 
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If,;howevet',, Pt+1> p,., thcnthebolT()werrepaystbe lender me , sellsi1 on the 

market,andretainsnetincome'PI+l~rne=.Yt+l -m- > Yr. Then the procedu.-eis 

repeatedforperiPd.t + 1 and the; new amount.oorrowed, bt+ 19 is. in this case, less 

thanDt, 'but the ,strike price is higher to raise tninimum, net lncome to (yt+ 1 .,.. m·). 

An instrument that can. achieve ;this optimaIsmoothingis a zcllH:oupont one

peri()d (c .. bond. 'payabl~incioUarsotinaspecifiedcoIllInoditybundletat the selleJ'S 

()ption. '111iSirlstrumentcan beconstructeflas a packageofa lQan·of h, with a 

repa~nt obligationof.m
e 

covered ·byaput wrlttenby tbebuyer'(lender) lathe 

$cller(borrower) at strike price p,-. In the initial period 'price Po = .P, ,tberepayment 

obligation1n period 1 :~ID4er this arrangement is illustratedinFigure2.'Note that the 

:maximWll. temptation to default is :limited' ,tom·, the maximum. valQcuntjer wbichtlte 

de{aultconsttaint(~)hold$~ Income net of repayments in period 11ssmoothatthe 

period 0 'level, for P, .~', P,-isillustrated in Fig~3. FQr.p, > :p,. netincorne is greater, 

to satisfy lbedCfault constmnt. 

This 'instnlment contrasts With the. typical c ... bond.. ,package whicheontainsa 

call option for'the lelldet, .rathertban ap7JIPPUOnfQf .the borrower~S'ucbapac1alge 

would seem. to tempt. defa.ult athigltprices.Thed6faultproblemalsoprecludes fuU 

coverage by forward confl'aCts; which COUld . ()merwise be used .to ,acbieve fun 
smoothlngfonn the initial .period. 

In later periods. at bigher.prices,b, .11lay be negative and' .mmayalsocbange 

sign. Wben ,that..happens. the "borrowert'ineffect ~buys insurance.toStnooth future 

income. 

If,the default constraint is initially binding, the process thus evolves as fonows~ 

In .. thc;inidalperiod(call itperlodO), .assulllingno priarobligations,mo = 0, and YO = 
PO'll,. Consumption israised~by c-bond, sales to yO + 1)0. In period I, ;if.thestate is}, 1 

S lSS.tben Yl'::: IY(JJ=p(j)'lI, and ml =M(y(), plj», so that consumption is cl =)'1 + 

ht -ml·~ co.·Consumptiollncver :fal1s~ .It relWrlns constant at the initial level until the 
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first periodfinwmch P, > lr~ at which time it rises lOa new level~:-m-. It stays 

at this' level Wlul a pricebisherthanp'f· is~ched,.whenitrises again, and so on. 

Assuming the .. tnaXimumpncep(S)has positive.probability, in (mite time (period w),. it 

()Cc~.andcw+i <P(S)·71 is constant for i = 0, 1, 2, .3 •••• (Alollger maturity offers .no 

additional.advantage in. our model). Consumption paths for sequences of price 

realizations are illustrated in .Figure 4. Note that even if the default constraint binds, 

the initial smoothing.tnu1sactionmay involve a payment. by, rather than to,the exporter 
I 

.if the program starts withpricc around the mean. ~l>lecommitmentby the 

recipients of such payment is crucial in thisammgement. 

Before closing this section, we note that thetbeory used here assumes that 

sovereign defaults are penalized ,by withdrawal of all lending and borrowing 

opportunities. But the historical record (Lindert and Morton; Eichengreen) does not 

clearly show the expected differentiationt in availability of .loans and tbeir terms, 

between countries that have defaulted several times and those that have never done 

so. On the other hand, despite .the .apparently lenient treatment of sove(Cign 

defaulters,the overall ex post rate .of renunhas substantially exceededtbe .returnon 

lending withln the creditor countries tbemselves (Lindert and Morton). Borrowers 

often appear .to make net repayments in. circumstances where it is difficult to 

demonstrate that ·their efforts are in their own self-interest, even. 'wherethclatter is 

recognized as extending well .beyond stabilization.6 Resolution of these puzzles is 

c\lrrentlyan active area of empirical. investigation. 

VII. Conelusions 

Consumptionsmootbingcould' in principle be quite vruuable to many countries 

'in the absence of any otherrisk.;reducingstrategies. Commodityoonds .(c-bonds) can 

achieveoptimal.eonsumptionsmooiliinginthe face of random t,xportprices for 

conunodity~pendentcounttiesthatcannot offer credible collateral for foreign loans, 
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dominating otherintemational arrangements such as intemationalbuffer funds or 

attempts to .create longer tenn futures markets.';1 

,Depending on initial conditions, the smoothing maybe immediately complete, 

and use a straight c·bond,or it might. involveanondecl'easing consumption path, 

which becollle~constantif and when thebighestincome level is attained. In the latter 

case 'the bond could be constructed as a conventional loan with fixed .repayment 

obligation and an attached put for the seller. This type ofc-bond contrasts. with the 

observed forms, which generally give the buyer a choice of forms of payment received 

:from the seller. The consumption-smoothing achieved reduces downsidec}tpOsure of 

the seller, while leavingbim a sufficiently large sbareofhigb realizations that he is not 

tcmpted·to default 

Though we havesbown this only lnthe case of pure price .uncertainty withi.i.d. 

disturbances (and, hence,no interperiod storage). availability ofa constant risk-free 

rate of return and market risk neutrality of lenders,our results suggest further 

investigation of the,sllloothingpossibilities oftbese instrUments in more general 

circumstances.lfprices follow :arandom walk, it is easy to show tha.tbond~ption 

pacb~s likelhosediscussed here cansmoothpi:Qducers over a one-period 

productionconunittnentunder a default constraint. (Of course, eventual·perfect 

smoothing is ;not .feasible in such circumstances.) In a modelwitbstoragc,prices tend 

frequentJytobe :highly cOtrclated over short intervals. Nevertheless, the price process 

is stationary; thoughcomplicated.8 The optimalstPoothing contract in such a model is 

an intcrestingtopicforfurtberinvestigation. 

Whether the type of smoothing discussed here is what commodity exporters 

want or need is another question. But continued access to the benefit of income

sDlOOthing is often identified.as a major inducement for honoring loan contracts 

originallYlllotivatedbyotherobjectives such as economic development (Eaton, 

GersoVitz,and Stiglitz),lhoughthe observedprocyclical nature of much borrowing 
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l'abesquestionsaboutthe smoothing. objective (Gersovitz; see also Fisblow) . 

. Integration of this .analysis With the extensive. literature on swaps, renegotiation, and 

related matters is an obvious extension of this approach . 
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FOOTNOlES 

'. Thispapet waspreparedfottheAnnual Meetings of the Australian Agricultura1 

Economics Soclety, Brisbane, Australi~F~bruary 14, 1990.lt~portson .continuing 

~handisarevisedandextendedyer~ion ofWrigbt and Newbcry (1989). 

With .the .usualcaveat, the authots thank Doug Chri$tianforresearch 

assistance. JimVercan1J1'leD for (:orrectionof anumerica1errorin·.$ previous, version, 

and.seminar~cipantsat 'the University of Califomia, Berkeley, and Larr:yKarp, Ken 

KleJZer, Peter Linden,BobMyers,anci BanyEichcngreenfor .hetpftd discussions, and 

tWQ Wor14 Baitk referees'. forusefulcomments~ 

lSee World Business Weekly (pp.SOand 51) forsilverandcoa1~Wall Street Joumal for 

SmndaidOil's ,rU'Stsuccessful;andsewndunsuccessful.offerlng, Prlovolos for gold. and 

The Economist for wine~ The port: contract is a pure zero c()~p()ncommodity bond; 

.other .corttractscontam options toredeemat.rnoilelaI'Y face value. 

2.1fconsumption c isa .11UKlomvariable with C()Cfficient of variation s, 

"(£(~)""pl=.·~" (c). Eltpandboth.sidcsinaTaylorseries; 

'. (E.(c »_.". '(E ~» -M(E (c»+O~ss2E (c),," (E(c.» or p/E: (c ) -nss2R. 

3If on1ybortowingopponW1ities.-.rc lost. but :the 'CQuntry maymvcst tbcpayments it 

'saves Overseas at the :sameinterestrate, it .Cartactuallyachi~vc~xactlythesarne 

tonsumptionstreaIIlfos:periodsbeyond t+kas ilit wdnot default(ornever<bor.rowed 

at all);. ~. :llulowandRogoff(1988).Th~partial smoothillg :is like that achieved by 

COmtJlQ4itY storage (Wright and Williams). 

"See ;EalOn,Oers()vi~.and .stiglitz. for • r;c~n~survcy. SeealsoKletzerandBulow 

.an4Rogoff (1987). AIt~ative 'instruments arereYiewed in Lessard. 
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,$8oth type$ ,ofenforceznent .togemer .supporttbe dyntunic ,smoothing contractstbat 

'Cc;>Uow, Bulow and 'Rogoff(1989)showthatifilie fo~rtype ;alone iseffective.thc 

SPiPOthing$trategiesfonnulate<l ,below dO not work. 

6~reisa,large :lite~folIowing.the pioneering wotk of Feder .and Just on 

~s#matiofl. ,(a,$dlstinctfrotntxplanation) pf debt;.scrvicebehaViOr~ 

7Scc'Fingerandde ROSlfotacautionaryanalysis ,of tile Compensaroryfin&nce 

;Pacility ofthemtemat1Qnal MonetaryFtPlcLTheY.findthat, 'on average. it did not 

,eveQ ,stabilize dIe 'MOual: export incomes of :participants. 

'See: WrigbtalldWllJiams 1982 for stea4y~state :price disttibutionsin am<Xl~lof 

storage with nttionalexpectations, .and Williams and Wright (forthcommg) fotdctails 

ofpncebehaviotwithstorage. 
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